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HiIirPITTSMI DAM MORNING POET.
JOIM BIGLEFi, Editor.

OTTSpURGIT, WEDNESDAY, JULY 29, 1E46

Allegheny, County Democratic Ticket.
FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,

WILL;IAM B. FOSTER, Jr.,
.0£ BRADFORD COUNTY.r ' Congres's,

WILSON ITCANDLESS,, of Ftcebks.
SherUT

RODY PATTERSON, of Laarencevilk
Prothonotitry,

GEORGE R. RIDDLE, of Alkheny.
Aarombly, /

SAMUEL W. BLACK, of Pittsburgh.
ROBERT H. KERR, of Allegheny.
JOHN H. :AUELHENNY, of,Jefferson
lOSEPH COOPER, of Moon.

Commissionerfor 3 years,
ROBERT DONALDSON, of rillinya

. 'Commissionerfor 1 year,

\VAL BRYANT, of Pittsburgh.
Auditor for:3 years,

WILLIAM EWING, ofRobinson.
Auditorfor 1 year,

N. PATTERSON, ofRinnanghatn.
Coronee,

LEWIS WETMAN,

01-V. B. PALltiES,Agentfbi country
is the Agent for the Pittsburgh Daily newspgaPp o erset,
and WeeklyMercury and Mazufactureirortnoinr-

.n..4.,i.:, advertisementse;ict eß nic ts aatniesucbsocrions. He has officesin
Office,30 Ann street, (ad-

-11; :Tatting the Tri 'hine Officale
_Bosrotr, No. 12, State stleetp.PRILADELPFILS, Real Estate and Coal Office, 59

Pine street. 1
Baixotont, S. E. corner Baltimore and Calverts,

Where- our paper can be seen,: and terms ofadverti
sing learned.

CORRESPONDENTS.
In reference to communications which may IT-

,

pear in this paper, we haveope or two remarks to
make. We will insert none without the name of
the author being first made known to us, and
when inserted, must always be taken as expres-
sive of the views of ,the't.efto-, and not the editor
ofthis paper, unless the views so expressed are ed.
itorially remarked upon and 'approved.

.":10;gls cents, per-copy will be paid to any per-
'eoninznishing.the following numbers of the "Daily
Post''''No - 1 (July 22, 1646) to No. 14, 112,
'774, 214, 248, 250, 264:

. ,

Pqaordliavinvany of the,above number*, will
.muchobligeAby, leaving them at our office, as

we wish to emilplite9.u.r
: - i• ". - ilesigagiort. at ,at" Senator.

~..

• Carolini;icsigned his seat kethe United Stater Se.
nate on Satririlah4

-

' -'44: -.:-Ilitiwood, it is said, was
unvallim , to.VOtir ayis Tariff Bill, and ra-

ther than violate.t "-hilielieved to be the will
"ofhis'constl`pkentsiinting against it, he resigned
his seat in the. Semite." We ;now feel quite confi-

,dentcthat the House Tariff bat -cannot pass the
IS..enite in its iirr•ent shape.

•

-i"trs AND LEVIED.—Is there no way of ridding
the -üblit-of"these troubleiome pieces of curren-

'.: • cy? If we mistake not, efforts were made some
. time since to shove them out of use, but lately

`theyhave become asplenty as ever. Wefrequent-
1y- ear people complain of i having smooth ley-

ies,.lvhicli pass for but eight; cents at the Post Of-
Ace. palmed onto them in market; this is an out-

-

s.,rams-andrsome plan should be immediately sug--';'"'"eciiftif pirit..Cl2l7. uatty-crf this miter-
able currency.

KID3APPISG.-A case of *idnapping occurred
in' Philadelphia last week. An ugly looking cus-
tomer seized a boy, about 12iyears old,on Willow
street In open daylight, put a pitch plaster over his
mouth to prevent his giving lan alarm, lifted him
into a wagon and drove out of town; in the even•

c.ing the boy managed to get out of the wagon and
'made tracks for home, with the plaster still on his
mouth. The police were on the look out for the
ddnapper.

The Oregon Question.
The following article froM the Paris Press, we

hope no one will omit to peruse. as it is the tes-

timony of a disinterested party, and may be sup-
posed to indicate public opinion in Europe on the
subject of the Oregon treaty:

"Did not time' fail us. weishould only have to
search the annals of the diplomacy on the Oregon
question to find terms sufficiently explicit, deliver-
ed from the mouths of English) negotiators, to mark
the condemnation of the treaty of which Lord
•Aberdeen hasnow taken the initiative. We should

; -discover that in 1827, Mr. Gallatin made an offer
of the-49th degree, granting to England the navi-
gation of the Columbia River. .Both Mr. Ilus-
kisson and Mr Addington rejected the separation,
-which, nevertheless, would have given to Great
-Britain all the territory she,will now gain, and
have insured to her forever that community of na-
vigation which is:now concedo to her for a limit-
ed-;number of years only. Thus, the English
ministry of I S4G has not only accepted, but even
demanded, less than that which wasrefused by the

;English ministry of 1827. ,But what need have
we,to go back into times past to seek for compar-
iSonst Cannot wefind someequally extraordinary
and significative in the .coage of the negotiations
that have been carried on &Ong the Presidency of
31r.: Polk, and in Which the two governments had
for their champions the same diplomatists as have
been intrusted with drawing up this treaty of par-
tition? Are not the terms, in fact, identically sim-
ilarto those which were proposed by Mr. Boatm-
an, in October or November last, rejected. by Mr.
PaCkenham, to whom they appeared so contrary
togood faith and equity. (these are.his own words)
that* would not even submit them to his gor-

, eminent! The .Ameriettn Seeretary of State had.
,try order of Mr. Polk, offered the line 6f the 4tith

``' degree, with common righta..of entrance into the
straits of Fuca.

• Now, these are the two fthidamental conditions
of the treaty, the conclusion of which we are here.
atter to announce. To these conditions, it is cer-
tainly true, there are added, ifor the benefit of the
Hudson's Bay Company, the temporarynavigation
of the Columbia. But is it not evident that this,
like the question ofappropriation and indemnity,
is only a secondary accessary interest Maid) Mr.
Polk could not offer, but which he would have as

• readily have granted six months ago, as he has to
day, had it been asked for. The English govern-
meat will, no doubt, endeavor to shelter its diplo-
rnacy under- theemall fraction of land through the
concession of which ithas becomethe sole and le-
gitimate sovereign of Vaneoover'slaland. This,

• howeier, will beapeetile jurisdiction; because the
acquisition of that partof the island which lies ,be-
tween the 40th degree and' the straits of Fuca can
have no other result than the giving if-as a right,
ofboundary the navigation of the straits, ‘ONeh'.'Dlr. Polk bad offered inperpetuity, as a concession
over a territory which would have remained A-
merican. In short, the solution attributed to the
Oregon question is nothing more Alan a complete.

• retrogradation of Great Britain Upon a groynd in ,

which there was danger ofwar, in eve. she should'
refuse to suffer,- herself to be forced back withiulthe litnits imperiously marked out by the Federal.i
Union.. This solution is a first, though ritcifie tri.
umph for America, in: her rivalry with Great Bri-i
taro, a :triumph much more 'precious for the one,
andcompromising for the other, than if it liseheln;
the fruit of-.a sanguinary and':disastrous war, be-'cause it teaches, not only .Ameiica, but France,,
antritideed. the whole world,lthat it require:sonly.

' use big words,
!de throoghpm-

in vain front her

For the Post
- Mr. Enrron:—As there is considerable of inter-
est excited among a number of thegoodlyeitizens
ofPittsburgh, in relation to the constriction of a
line ofitfor.ic's illagnelic Telegraph, to extend from
this city to llarrisburgh;perhaps a short article ex-
planatory of the Telegraphic Alphabet; the manner
in which private messages can be conveyed &c.,
Would be interesting to the readers of the Post.

The following is a correct copy of the charac
lers used to represent the Alphabet.
Alphabet Alphabet Alphabet

K-,-- T-

N-

G--
. P

The figures 1,2, 3, ,4-e. are represented as fol

1::15131

It will be observed that every letter in the Eng-
lish alphabet, and every number from 0 up to 9,
has a corresponding representative in the Tele-
graphic alphabet. If there was a line of Tele-
graphs established from this city to Harrisburgh,
Pittsburgh would then be in connexion with Har-
risburgh, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington,
New York. Boston, Springfield, Utica, Buffalo, 4-c.,
and persons then in Pittsburgh, wishing to obtain
information from any of the above places, could
do so in less than three inintires from the time they
would make application at the Telegraph office,

Suppose a great fire would occur at Boston, and
the clerk at the Telegraph office wished to convey
the news to Pittsburgh, just as soon as he would
commence writing in Boston, the Telegraph here,
(if there was one established) would, most likely
make the following characters on paper:

G r e a t

a I B o a

91 3 0 /

it" i 6 8 6 urn

The Telegraph would not of course write the
lettrrs placed under the above characters, but the
characters themselves.

News of a private nature can be transferred by
transposing and interchanging the alphabet, that is,
have the alphabet commence with some other let-
ter than A, for instance R—let the letter 11. repre-

sent the letter A and S represent the letter
Hbcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&
rstuvwxyz&abcdefghijklmnopq

I must here remark that the regular' customers
at the different Telegraph offices, have their names
registered in a book kept for the purpose, and they-
are all numbered 1,2, 3, &c. Now suppose the
name of Church & Carothers stood as No. 20 in
Pittsburgh, and the names of Wilson, Jones & Co.
stood as No. 40 in Boston, and the two houses
were connected in a business capacity; in Boston,
and it was agreed upon between the parties, (confi-
dentially as to others, of course.) that the alpha-
bet, fur their private correrpontlenre, should com-
mence with the letterRas above described. Now
Church & Carothers, Pittsburgh, wish to send to
Wilson. Jones & Co, Boston, the following messa-
ges, written according to their transposition of the
alphabet. all except the address—

No. 20 Pittsburgh,
To No. 40 Boston,

thy my iruv zd skozax wueka beh oeka crhavj
rj 3 webbrhi.

Which being translated means, "are we safe in
buying flour for your market at 3 dollars. They
might receive in less than 5 minutes the following
answer.

No. 40 Boston,
To No. 20 Pittsburgh,

slp rev oeh tee q iyzf iyyd 4 wubbrhi yvhv q
itrht

Which means, ..bay all you can and ship E.001;
4 dollars here and scarce."

No one of course could understand such myste-
rious writing, unless they understood the transisa.
sition of the alphabet. Cheeks, Bills of Exchange,
or any other matter may be written in the same
way. The above is, however, but on, method of
conveying secret communications, there are many
others, which I shall not mention here.

The following is written with the alphabet
transposed, so as to commence with the letter M.;
that is, the letter M represents A; the letter N rep-
resents B, those who feel disposed trans-
late it:

Etq aeqdqze mmzwnzs cjdegy
ua m ofcaq e& etq zmeu&q
Pittsburgh. July 27, 1846.

EMXIGII ANTS FROM FOREIGN COLT NTRI ES,-

From the official report of the Secretary of State
to Congress, it appears that the whole number of
emmigrants from foreign countries to the United
States who arrived on shipboard during the twelve
months ending on the 30th September, 1845, was
110,884,of whom there were:

Males. 69,188
Females. 4'1,290
Sex not stated 1,406

119,884
Arrived in theState of

• Maine. '1,050
. , . New Hampshire 18

Massachoetts. 10,370
Rhode .Island. 155
Connecticut t . 10

• New York 70,511
Pennsylvatha '

, 5,767
Delaware... 38
Maryhnd 7,031

--,. District of Columbia. 12
South Carolina3o9,~

Florida 83
Louisiana. ...... —........... 15,227

"Yotr measure by the' 144"saida sehool-boy
to his master. "Yes, and by the foot too," wasthe
reply, accompanied by a movement that raised him
at least an inch. "Yes, and boots thrown in," an-
sWered the boy.

4,14 t4.?

It is, perhaps, not generally understood, that
messages of a private character can be conveyed
from one point to another, wherever there is a line
of telegraph established, with as much, and per-
haps more scrreq, than by the present mode of
conveyance by mail.

In order to make this matter familiar to the rea-
der, it Will be necessary first,,to give a correct copy
of the characters used by Prof. Morse, to represent
the English Alphabet, and then one or two sam-
ples ofthe different arrangements of the Alphabet
by which:correspondence of either a public or
private nature can be accomplished by means of
the Telegraph.

NATIONAL REFORMERS
The following is the letter addressed by the Na-

tionat Reformers to the nominees of the different
parties:

Thirrstinitorf; July-16, 1844.
To Wm. B. Foster, James M.:Power, RobertMorton and William Larimer, Jr. candidates for

candidates for canal commissioner; 'Wilson Mc-
Candless, Moses Hampton, Thomasgowardand
John A. Wills, candidates for Congress; Alexan-
der Hilands, T. J. Bigham, Daniel M'Curdir, John
S. Wilson, Samuel W. Black, Robert 1-1. Kerr; ,J.
H. M'llhenny. Joseph Cooper; William E. Rid-
dle, D. Curry, Robert 111cCislin, John-McCakeyiJohn Boyd and James .11Ioffit, randidates.for. the
assembly.; John Forsyth,' Rody Patterson,:tafvt.
ett Winebiddle and Goodman Y. Coulter,;:candi-
dates for sheriff; Hiram Hultz, George R. Riddle,
C. L. Magee anti James Jones, candidates for Pro-
thonotary; Joseph T. Marks, Thomas.Perkirtss R.
Donaldson, William Bryant, James SwiSshelni,
Benjamin Miller, David Davis and Alexander H.
Burns, candidates for county commissioner: Bruce
Tracy, James M'Dowell, William Ewing, N. Pat-
terson, Arclrd. Mtrird and William Cayne candi-
dates for auditor, James Richardson, L. Weyman,
Wm. H. Thompson and W. Hutchrnan, candidates
for coroner:

GssTismszi:—The undersigned were appointed
a Committee to address the following questions to
you:

Are you in favor of stopping the sale of public
lands of the States and. United States, and lay-
ing them offin farms and lots ofdefinite size, (say
HO acres) for the free and exclusive use of actual
settlers; these farms and lots to be to the possessors
inalienable for debt or any other cause against
their will, and to be transferable only to landless
men?

Are you in favor of introducing the Ten Hour
System on the public works of the State and U.
States, and in favor of making it a penal offence to
work women or children under twenty-one yearsof,
age more than ten hours a day and making ten
hours labor the lawful standard for a day's ;wages?

Are you in favor of prohibiting convicts in the
penitentiaries from performing mechanical labor,
or any other labor coming in competition with
the labor ofour free citizens, untainted with crime
—especially the manufacturing of boots and shoes
by the inmatesof those prisons, which nowimpose
a heavy burden on the honest mechanics in that
branch ofindustry?

Are you in favor of reducing the salaries of all
officers of the United States (including Army and
Navy) and States to the workingman's standard
of two dollars per day, and will you return all,
monies received by you over that amount to the!
Central Committee or a special committee of citi-
zens of Allegheny county. for the purpose of dis-
seminating liberal principles among the people?

Will you oppose the granting of all charters
granting special privileges; and are you in favor of
a general incorporation law?

Will you pledge your honor as men and Legis-i
latora, if elected, to use all your influence and alitthe abilities you possess to carry out and perma-nentlylestablish the above measures?

An answer is respectfully requested as soon as
possible.

H. H. Van Amringe, Ansel Gerrish, W. F.. Ste-
venson, Jacob Sprinkle, A. G. Miller, A. Burt.
John Graham.

Awintrz T CITY, Monday, 20th July.
Gentlemen: You have, through the Dispatch, ad-

dressed certain questions to the candidates, to which
you request an answer ,as soon as possible.' Itgives
me pleasure to respond (by the same medium) that
I have always considered it right and proper for any
portion of the voters to interrogate those seeking
their suffrage. The convention that did me the
honor of a nomination for a Legislatis e office. pass-
ed resolutions which I consider favorable to two of
your questions, viz: the first and third. Ifelected I
will take infinite pleasure in carrying them out, to
the best ofmy abilities.

My past and present course, in relation to the hours
of labor and Positeatiary system, are well known.—
It gives me satisfaction to refer you to the proceed.
ings of the Mechanics' meeting held in the 'Ark,"
and published in the Post of Thursday, which I am
informed meet the entire approbation of the Boot
and Shoe makers.

Were I in Congress, I would vote to reduce the
pay of the officers, and add to that of the rank and

I consider two dollars per day not sufficient to
`defray expenses at the seat of government, and imps

. port my family at home. By this rule, poor men
would be shut out. and none hut the wealthy or
the corrupt could hold the office. 1 will at all
times divide my last tip with the poor and needy
be they who they may.

'Chartered Companies with exclusive and extra-
ordinary privileges are the legislative evil and op-
probrium of the age,' of which the people very
properly complain. I would therefore not vote
to mate new banks. would place restrictions on the
present, to protect the people, and be bound by
their will in all matter's, for I consider their au-
thority paramount, and that the duty of a Repre-
sentative is to 'obey or resign:

I would here remark. that I hare no opinions nn
any sufject that 1 would hesitate to make public.
There are other measures of reform that would be
conductive to the well being of the masses, that
should be carried out, one I will mention, that
would have a tendency to relie‘e the Tax Payrrs
of the county, by facilitating the business of the
courts, and do away with the multiplicity of oaths.
which, (to say the least.) is demoralizing. Would
it not be much preferable to have the full Fianna
of Jurors sworn in chief; like the "grand inquest."

It. will be a source of pride to me, at all times.
to place a poor man in a situation that he may by
his honest industry elevate himself to an equality
with his rich neighbor; and for my own part, I
will never recognize the aristocratic doctrine that
wealth makes worth.. Yon will therefore find me at
all times battling on the side of those who will go
for making the heart of every• man rejoice, come
from what clime he may.

We should remember and take warning by the
false philosopher, who, pretending to explain what
he did not understand, said "Let their be light'
andbehold all was darkness!

With true respect, ROBEIIT H. Reno.
To Messrs. Van Amringe, Sprinkle, Miller,

Rart, Stevenson. McCalla, Greatrake and Graham,
Committeeon behalf of National Reformers.

From thr N. 0. Della, July 18.
FROM THE ARMY.

CAM? OPPOSITF. MATAMORMi, July 6, 1846
Nrssrs. Editors—At length the monotony of

of camp life is broken. We have received order*
to strike tents, preparatory to moving forward to-
wards Camargo. All is life and activity in camp
to-day. We are waiting for the steamboat Big
Hatcher, which we momentarily expect to arrive
when we will embark on board of her and proceed
fifteen miles above here, where we will be disem-
barked and wait until the whole ofthe Louisiana
Brigade comes up, when we will be marched for-
ward.

The 7th Infantry, ff. S. A. commanded by
Capt. Miles, is embarking for the same destina.!
tion. The steamboats Aid, Big Hatchee, and',
Troy. are here: and the steamboats Cincinnati, En—-
terprise, Cora, and J. E. Roberts, are in the river.
coming up—this begins to look like moving, and
I have now no doubt but what we will very soon
be in Camargo.

We spent the "glorious 4th" most gloriously.—
The Brigade (Cols. Walton's and Marks' Regi.
ments) were paraded and reviewed by Generals
Taylor and Smith. Gem I'., said to as that we
'wound move forward to Monterey with. theleast
possible delay; and that if we did not have anoth-
er "crack at the enemy," it would be because they
out-travelled us, as he was determined to ‘ ,,'o ahead,'
and he hoped and believed that we would not be
detained any more. Yours, truly,

nj Gen. Scott's "hasty plate of soup" is not
original. He borrowed the idea from Spencer's
Faere Queene:

"As gentle shepherds, in sweet eventide,
When ruby Phrsbus 'ginsty walk in west,
High on a hill, his Hock to viewen wide,
Marks which do We their hasty supper best."

(Faere Queene; 1., s. 23.)

CooLNESS.—President Webber, of Cambridge
college, when sailing one day with a company for
pleasure, accidentally fell overboard. After sink-
ing pretty deep, he nt length came up, and, rising
his head above the surface of the water, he grave-
ly observed—qt is expected, gentlemen, that you
wilthandhe a rope."

MINIE:=1=1111

From the Trait/tine= Union, Judy 25
- UNITED STATES SENATE.

Mr. Sturgeon presented a memorial of operators,
proprietors, miners and other:citizens of Beaver
Meadow, Pennsylvania, praying that the ekisting
duties on foreign coal may not be changed; which
was laid on the table.

Mr. S. also presented a petition DlJoselih Elliott,
a soldier in the revolutionary army, praying a
pension; which was referred to the Committee on
Pensions. ,

Mr. MX presetifed the,petition of citizens of
.Fishkill Landing, Dutcfiess county, N. York, pray-
ing 'that the bill now pending in the Senate to re,
duce the duties on imports may not be passed;Which was laid on the table.

• Mr. P. also presented a memorial from 208 citi-
zens of Ulster county, New York, praying that thetariffof 1842 maynot be repealed; which eras readand laid on the table.

Mr Cameron presented four memorials, of citi-
zens,of Schuylkill county; a memorial of citizens
of&aver Meadow, in the State ofPennsylvania,
engaged in the coal trade and the various-occupa-
tions connected with the prosperity of the same,
praying that the tariff of 1.812 may not be repeal-
ed; which were laid on the table.

Mr. C. also presented the proceedings ofa meet-ing of citizens in Danville, Pennsylvanian dada-
ring that any change in the tariffof 184 will prove
fatal to the great interests of that State, and recom-
mending the rejection of the bill for reducing the
duties on imports and for other purposes; which
were laid on the table.

EIBIZIIIM
The senate then resumed the consideration ofthe “bill to reduce the duties on imports, and for

other purposes."
Mr. Webster then rose and addressed the senate

in opposition to the bill, After some lengthenedintroductory remarks, he proceeded to examine
the as a measure levying all dutiesad-
valorem.

Secondly, inits effectson certain interests hereto.
fore supyn.eldto be protected by former laws;

Thirdly, in its effects upon the navigation andcommercial interests of the country; and
Fourthly, in its effects on the general' industry,

employment, and labors of the country.
Mr. W. occupied the greater part of the time

during which he addressed the Senate to-day in
discussing the second branch of his subject. He
dwelt at great length on the effects of the bill on
the iron and coal trade, and strenously contended
that the measure would be entirely destructive of
these interests.

At four o'clock, without including, Mr. Web
ster gave way to a motion, by Mr. R. Johnson
that the Senate adjourn.

Mr. LEWIS demanded the yeas and nays uponthe motion, which were ordered and being taken
resulted, yeas 27, nays 20, as follows:

Yeas—Messrs. Archer, Benton, Berrien, Came-
ron, Cilley, Thomas Clayton, Corwin, CrittendenDavis, Dayton, Evans, Greene, Huntington, Jama
gin; Johnson of Louisiana, Johnson of Maryland,
Mangum, Miller, Morehead, Niles, Pearce, Phelps
Simmons, Sturgeon, Upham, Webster, and Wood
bridge-27.

Nays—Messrs. Allen, Ashley, Atchison, Ather
ton, Bngby, Breese, Bright, Calhoun, Cass, Chal
niers, Colquitt, Dickinson, Dix, Fairfield, Hannegan
Houston, Lewis, NT Duffle, Penny backer, Rusk, `'em
ple, eerier, Speight, Turney, Wescott, and Yulee
211.

The Senate thereupon adjourned

NAVAL FORCE IR TIIE GULP AND IN TILE Pa-
ClFlC.—:rhe New York Herald publishes the ful.
lowing statement of our vessels at present_in the
Gulf and about to proceed there.
Squadron in the Gulf of Mexico, and for Oa 41

tad; on San Juan do Ulloa.
U. 5, Ship of the the line Pennsylvania, 120 guns

North Carolina, 71 "

.. Delaware, 74 "

" " Ohio, 74 "

" Erigate Brandywine, 41 "

Comtellatioh, 41 -

" Potomac, 44 "

.i o Raritan, 44 "

" a Cumberland, 44 "

Sloop Falmouth, 22 "

John Adam, 22 "

St. Mary's, . 26
" Auxtin, 20 "

a

Steamer, Missippi, 10
Princeton, 9

" . 51)1911e, 3 ••

"
"

--' lA•gare, 6 ,4

.`.p..fnref, 6 "

" Brig Porpot, e, JO "

Truxtoo; 10 ‘•

&mien+, 10 "

-
" Lawrence, 10 "

" Schr. Flirt,
Bonita.,
Petrel, 2 “

"
•• Reefer, 2 ‘,

" Cutter McLane, 6 "

a .. Woodbury, 6 "

Vat. Buren, G "

780
Davin Cox-Non, Commodore

The follo‘‘ing list embraces the Americansquad
ton now in the l'acifie, and ordered to that ocean
Squadron ua Mt IIcal Cwort of Alcrirv, in Me Pa

(Or.
U. S. Ranee Independence, 51 guns

Frigate Savannah' 51 "

"C44 "

.." Const itution,re 44 "

Sloop Portsmouth, 20 "

Levant• 20 "

Warren, 20 "

" '. Cyane, 20 "

" Schooner Shark 10 "

4. Store-chip Erie 8 '

Relict 8 "

" .‘ Lexington

Total gulls, 2US
'May soon return home.

WM. 13. '..1/01,11ICK, COITIVERNiOre
These two squadrons will comprise a larger na-

val force than was ever put forth by the United
States; and manned and officered as they will be,
by the best men in the world, they cannot.fail of
accomplishing all that will be required of them.

MATERNAL ANXIETY
The following singular incident, so suited to

awaken all the feelings of a mother's heart, is
copied from a Scottish paper.

A mother having left her child, an infant oftwoyears of age, to play about the door till she at-tended some household duties, went when she was
disengaged, to look for her charge. The urchin
could hardly crawl, and she expected to find it at
the door cheek. There however, it was not, and
the mother, in considerable alarm, called on sev-
eral neiglittyrs to inquire if they had seen het
child. No one had seen it, and, as a considerable
time had now elapsed in making inquiries, the
anxiety and tears of the poor woman became pro-
portionally augmented. Parents, can' only judge
of her feelings when no trace of her child could
be found. The neighbors kindly assisted in ma-
king strict inquisition in every well, pigstye; hen-
roost, or out-of-the way corner, for the wandered
weane;—he was, however, no where to be found,and. as a last recourse resolved that thubell should
be sent through the town. In the mean time the
mother, in a state bordering on distraction, wentinto her own house to rummage every hole, and
bunker, head and cupboard, While• thus employ-ed, one of her sympathising friends happened to
cast her eyes on the gable of a neighboring houseand there, with surprise and horror, discovered the
lost child perched on a ladder, and within a few
steps. of its top, apparently delighted with its
state ofexaltation.

A lady endeavored to induce the ambitious mife
to come down, but no—it shook its head and eat
fast. Shethen tried to go up the ladder, but half
way up her head grew dizzy, and she was obliged
to descend withoutaccomplishing her object. The
mother was informed' by this time that the child
was found, but her feelings may be more easilyfelt than described when she saw its danger. Theladder was long enough to reach the eaves of the
three story house-, and within four steps of the tonof it wits the child, holding firmly by one of the
bars, and looking quite complacent!; on the faces
below. With trembling steps the agitated mother
cautiously ascended thladder, but when within
arms length of the infant as he as if to mock the
agony of his parent, clambered up the remaining

step-and straining across the topmost bar, field
out :littlehandeand smiled, as if pro'nd of his
'dui, 'feat. - The Mother last folded the object
of.h• Tears and affectionsto~her fond bosom, and
desc .ded with her.precioul burden in safety shed-
dinglearg of grafitude, and breathing a heart-felt
pray to that providence which had so preserved
her Iliad.

i . MASONIC NOTICE
1
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regular commtuncation of Lodge No. 45 A.
y. Masons will beheld this evening in the Ma-
soile Temple, corner of 3d and Wood streets, at
7 iclock.

order of the Worshipful Master.
J. A. PARKINSON, See'y.July 213, A. D. 1846, A. L. 5846.

Periptieurnony, or Inflammation ofthe Lungs— i
a disease very common in our "Western States.,"and suddenly hastens its victim to that hotne
whence no traveller returns. This disease origi-
rotes from the cold and sudden changes in our
Climate and atmosphere. INFLAMMATION oC Titsl!t‘rses is first perceived by a shivering coldness,
followed with heat, burning and fever; the breath-
ing in many cases difficult, pain and tightness in
the thorax, short cough, which it often dry and
Continues destressing and obstinate; expectoration
difficult and scanty. These are the most common
qmptoms of this disease, and when not attended
to at once end in -serious. consequences. Almost
all the deaths that occur at this season of the year
ate caused from an Inflammation ofthe Lungs and
Pleura. It the first attack of this disease there
should be no time lost in procuring DA. DUNE ...MI3
EXPECTORANT REMED T.

So Id at WM, JACKSON'S Patent Medicine
Warehouse, No. 89 Liberty st., head ofWood st.

fillHE following articles are just received at Has
4- Brockway's, together with a large assortment

ofother "fisins„, which we are able to exchange
on as good terms as any other Lluuse in this city, fur
"the root of all aril." viz:
4sacks Root Ginger, 3 bbls Spr. Turpentine,
Icask ass,d Lump black, 3do ground Log Wood,
4bbls Linseed Oil, 3 do Glue, •
1 cask winter white Oil, 1 cask Madder,
I do do Sperm do., 100 lbs Indigo.
' Also, a general assortment of Paints'Oils, Var-
nishes, Brushes, Dye Stuff's, Drugs and Medicines,
and Patent Medicines. A splendid assortment of
French and American Perfumery—wholesale abd
retail, No 2, Commercial Row, Liberty street.

jy.29-1 m

HOUSEHOLD & KITCHEN FURNITURE, PI-
ANIFORTE, &c. at Auction. At M'Kenna,s

New Auction Rooms, No. 114 Wood strent 3d
door from sth street to-morrow, July 30th, at 2 o'-
clock P. M. will be sold the furniture of a private
family leaving the city, of which the following arti-
cles constitute a part, viz:

1 splendid pianiforte of exquisite tune and beauti-
ful workmanship; it has been in use but twelve
months.

Mahogany and Maple Bureaus.
Dining and Breakfast Tables.
Fancy Stands and Settees.
Fancy and plain Chairs.
I eight day mantel Clock, a beautiful article. -

Ingrain Carpetting.
High Post Bedstead. '

1Refrigerator, a lot ofQueensware, Kitchen Uten
ails, &c. P. M'KENNA,

jv29 Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALES, By John D. Davis, Auction
cer, Southeast corner ofWood and Filth ats

At 10 o'clock on Thursday morning the 30th inst.,
will be sold without reserve to close consignment,
an extensive assortment offresh and seasonable Dry
Goods, Boots,Shoes, Hats, Caps, Bonnets, Sunshades,
Paruoletts, fine table and Pocket Cutlery, &c.

At 2 o'clock, P. M., 10 boxes of Lemons, 10 bblsNo 1 Trimmed Shad, 1 half pipe 4th proof Conine.
Brandy. 2 do American good quality, 5 caddy bOX.es
Voung Hyson Tea, 2 do du Gunpowder do.

Quccnsware , Glassware, Carpeting,Looking Glass-
es, Hair and Husk Matrasscs, Mantle Clocks. A
large assortment of new and second hand household
and kitchen furniture, &c. •

At 71 o'lock, P. M., by order of Administrator, a
gnantity of wearing apparel, I Traveling Trunk,
Carpet Bag, Saddle, Bridle, Gold and Silver Watch-
es, &c. Alan Rifles, Shot Guns, Pistols. Musical in-
strument*, New ready Made Clothing, fine Shirts,
Shirt Clotars, and a retail stock ofDry Goods, &c.

jilly 2i}.

Notice .

TN the Court of Quarter Sessions of Allegheny
1 County, of March Term, 1846, No. 34.

In the matter of a Road in Pitt Township: The
viewers having reported in favor of a Public Road,
notice is hereby given that the further action of the
Court will be applied for on the premises on proofofthin notice. ROBT. WOODS,

Iy2B-2t Att'y for Road.

CLARET WINES ON DRAUGHT--We will tap
a cask of Claret wine to sell by the gallon on

Tuesday, Aug. Bth, provided we have orders suffici-
ent to justify. Those in want or a superior article on
draught will please leave their orders prior to thatday, at the wine store of STE/LETT St Co,

3Y 28 _ _ No. 18 Market st,

rADF.iRA WlNES—Blandy, Blackburn, Olive-I & Co., London Particular Star, Tint', Ca-nary and Malmsey Madeiras. A supply of the abovefine wines in store and for sale by
STERETT & Co,

No. IS Market at

powWINES-16 quarter casks , various brands
Port Wines, in store and for sale by

STgRETT & Co,jy2S No. 18 Market st.
VrB-100 bewitch) oats on consignment for sale
by 1,11 WiLLIAMS.jy2B 110 Wood st.

(111000LATE.-10 boxes chocolate;6 boxes cocoa and cocoa paste;
For sale by J. 1). WILLIAMS

SUGAR-10 hlula. N. 0. Sugar;
10 bbls. loaf 6'

5 cretstiEd mod pulverised,.
1 case lowering D. R.For sale by jy.2B; J. D. WILLIAMS

yjGLASSES.-80 bhtB. N. 0;‘
bbls. sugar house;

For sale by Iy2B J. D. WILLIAMS. .
`OAF.-214boxes Na. 2 rosin song;

5 " Castile "

2 lrydgripalm;
10 • " " fancy;Forsale by jy.281 J. 1)- WILLIAMS.

EPSOM. SALTS-2000 lbs Baltimore, just rec'dand tor sale by R. E. SELLERS:IY2B 57 Wood at.
(j`ILAUBER. SALTS 1000Ibs just rec'd and fork_x sale by R.. E. SELLERS.13'28 57 Wood st.

POW D. RITURAR.B--100Rog. justreceived and forsale by R. E. SELLERS.jy2B 57 Wood ot..
PIRITS TURPENTINE-20 bbla justree,d, for

kj sale by
;13'28 W 7 Wood st.

SWEET OIL--97'gallonspintrecd and for sale by
E. SELLERS,j928 57 Wood at.

AxTINTER sVERM ort.--f cask just rec'd and
'V for sale by R. E. SELLERS,
iY28 57 Wood se.

-IEIE TINTER WHALE 011.—f cask bleached just
V received and for sale by

It. E. SELLERS,
57 Wood,st

FLOUR SULPHUR-658 lba just reed and for
sale by . R. E. SELLERS,

jy2S 57 Wood at.

KEPD BORAX--500 lbs just rcc'd and for sale
by R. E. SELLERS,

jy2S 67 Wood st.

111OSE PINK-217 !be just reed and for sale by
R.& SELLERS,

57 Weod St.

SALTPETRE REP'D---500 lbs just rec'd and for
sale by R. E. SELLERS,

*2B 57 Wood at.

VENETIAN RED ENG-1069 lbs justrec'd and
fore sale by R. E. SELLERS,

jy29

-DOT ASH-15 casks Potash, No. 1 article, on
I. hand and for gate by

-MARTIN & SMITH,
;26 Wood et.

NAII,S-200 kegs 'Darcons" Nails, justreedaildfor sale by,' M. B. RILEY Er. Co,.
.jyl4 !;,

_ , 57 Water a.

PlUs.

. .TRH'adaptediif °orN..heP al dLaLcB h da dr eytpTpdt'Ye torpeecticth ounlit,
.are.-pretty generally known and esteemed in this
community; and the proprietor, so often at he has
occasion; to write !or speak of thorn) can Scarcely re-
frain froM an expression Of his gratend acknowledg-
ments to his friendsfor their patronage and kindness
to him. i His feelings!ar•e the warmer from ()heavingthe "beginning and- the ending" ,thrown almost in
juxtaposition—ofso Many nostrums end kindred pre-parationS equally loud in their .preten•sions, and
much more industriously presented to the public;
while hit preparation, noiselessly_„advancer, oven to

remote places, soothing and comforting the afflicted)
and permanently grafting itself upon the affections
of new friends, thus continually widening the circleof its usefulness. Although well satisfied that his
Medicine has, as it were, ffiptinaiple of perpetuity init) yet he is obliged: to his friends for the most sub;
stantial evidence of the fact.
, In its natural history, if you please, the WilsonPill differs froth remit other, preparations in notbeingoriginally made for sale, or with a view to pecuniaryprofit; While as everybody. knows, the greatest tyro

(as a general thing) no s'ooner4 hegins to dabble in'drugs then he tats aboilt for some cheap prepare-
non)OiMust 'get ups' as the phrase isommething—-
anything that will sell; Often he attempts it under
an assumed or fictitious name, as though conscious
his own;were insufficient to sell:it. The difference
then,between the Wilson Pill aid th'e preparations I
have just indicated) would appear to be this: The
conscionshess of, the Valid of My 'pill Originatedthe idea of putting theiii en tale for nioneyland at a
price. :The consciousness of the • value ofmoney
originates in most instances the many preparations
I have alluded to; and the eke Mott likely 'to take'
is alWayi flat careffilly Considered; and the Pill,orotherpreparation Made and graduated to snit it: The
one is a'onscoveny, and comes from the greatArcaneOf Uniiersal. Naturel the Other a trick or invention,
and comes front a net very pepillar quality of lithe.
'meat Nature. Readerl the differenee- here isgreat.",Inone instance thevalueMu:attached to the
is the starting. pointj: in the other) the NONEY. .But
it it slot probable that some of the many prepara-tions having even such paternity were accidentallygood,litit that possibly by ,this process of "getting
:up" as they call it, by puffing and blowing, as' we
clean wheat, they have been "got up" too high before their specifin gravity 'Had been Carefully ascer-tained;'and have blbwil off never to be htnid of;with other chaff—soMe lighter, some heavier:

Whatever maybe the 'rationale; I must repealthat I am most priffoiindly thankthl to my friends fortheir discrimination in hot aonaignieg mydiem/a:J. tothat compenduous category of"inventions that did
not ansWer"--of "tricks that won't win.."
' The tVilson pills are useful as a GENERAL tenierly,and may be kept and taken, in proper doses; in fain-
ilies,ak a preventative of general ill health; or dis-
ease of whatever name, by any ineniber of the fah:-ily, without any fear: of the donsbqiiendes of expo-
sure in:the ordinary pursuits of business.

I*-They may always be had in any quantity.of the
proprietor, in Penn street, below lifarhury, and oftheprincipal Druggists ofthis cityand Allegheny.

jy22-d&iv7:ll I
European and General Agent.rrHE subscriber continues to make remittances11 to or furnish Exchange on England, Ireland,Scotland, France or Germany, to any amount, from

to' 1000. Passengers brought out, and allbusineSs connected with an European Agencyattended to by the subscriber, personally, who
leaves: on the first of October of each year for
Europe. JOSHUA ROBINSON,

European General Agent.7-(1 1 w-,&-..yr 1m• Third st. near Wood.
, 1 A Remo Chance.

I WILL exchange ageneral assortment ofgroceriesliqucWa at low ptices for city and countrypropdisty convenient to this place, as I am abgat to
change' my business.. Address W. B. S. Post Office
F'ittsbOrgh, describing property, &.c.

jy.27i3td&w2t IV. B. S

NUTS-20 bushels Ground Nuts;
1 sack AlmOnds,prizne article;

Received and for sale by
I MARTIN &

jy27
. 56 Water st

SILERATUS-1000 lbs Saleratua in bbls and bis
No. I article, on hand and for sale by

MARTLN & SMITH,
56 Water at

I‘ll.7ol2liie li inA sßtlo Snian'o( 4), l ib p sr Zuettgl yn 'fame, prime

I MART/N-Br. SMITH,
56 Water at.

B_124ME/Y-3 half pipes Lazarac Champaigne
Brandy; I,

2 halfpipes 4 Seignette CognacBrandy, 4th proof;
justreceived and for sale, by

jy27 MILLER. 4- RICKETSON.

LINSEED OIL-20 barrels Linseed Ooil; just re-
ceived and for sale by

jv27 i MILLER 4- RICKETSOI .‘I,-.
----

-VINE SALINA TABLE SALT-50 bags (smallr size) very fine Salina Salt, fit for table use and'Dairies; for sale.low 4y P. Ci MARTIN,
.jy27 60 Water st.

Stergt dr,Ltivtdontleekr.
HISTORY of the seige of 'Lon,lotnie'rry, and

4.11 defence ofEnniskillen,' in 16.48 and 1659, bythe Rev. John Grahain, M. A. Rector of Taitagb-tard in' the diOses ofDerry, For sale byjy23 ' LUKE LOOMIS, Agent.
Prescott Printing Ink

CIONSISTING of black, blue, red, superior book
,/ and card ink, warranted a superior article, forsale by LUKE LOOMIS, Agent.

jY23 (Journal copy.)
Storage..AtING a very large and commodious ware-

house, we are prepared to receive (in addi-tion to freight for shipment) a largEatoount of Pro-
duce, &c. on storage at low rates.

C. A. MCANULTY & CO,jy23 CanalBasin.
VAMILY FLOUR-7A few bbls of family flour,_u of a very superior quality, in store and for
sale by MARTIN 4L,_SM1T1:1;jelB-1181.w 56 Woodistreet, bet. 3d and 4th.

20 BLLS No. if trimed Shad foe- sale by1y22 M. B: 11.1-IEY &Co

I. 500 BUSHEtshelled corn for sale low byiY22 ; M. B. REMY 4.! Co.

20 K cor n.GBi S gnamsec onr tty d Shad for sale low .to close

.1Y22 M. B. WHEY 4, CO.
George ft. White & Co.,

NlMltifdisme of their choice stock of Barages,V V painted and Gingham Lawns, summer Shawlsand Secrets/titlatticed prices;They', will a so dispose of flielr entire stock ofCloths, fancy Cassimerez, and Kentucky Jeans, atOriginal cost, is they intend relinquishing this par-ticular branch of their business',
jylll-2.111 (Chronicle please copy.)

lrho ItaiXb of the Pope.

TBank of the Pope; or the sacred tdxes oftheChancery and of the Penitentiary 'of Rome, ,as
established by;, Pope' John XXV in 1316,and pub-lished by Pope Leo X lin-P514, translated into En-glish from the edition in 1744. Forsale by

LUKE LOOMIS, Agent.jy2o Vomnal copy.)

L-100 boxes lemons in good order,FZIONS.
for sale by P. C. MARTIN,

&O Water street.

MAt:TuOnFre Mj.ilc?l,,cial;.oor wi atigt. theySeat ofWar

• JO4NSTON & STOCKTON,jyli 43 M alket bt.

CANDLES-20 10 Stearine;.
Just ieceived and for sale

Star ;

THOS. MILLER,jelB • cor. Wood &4tl sts

RAB CIDED.-12 Barrels superior Crab Ci-der for saleby j P. C. MARTIN,
jy 20 • 60 Water street.

G-----OPERAS.2O Barrels Copperas for sale by
jy 2.0 P. C. MARTIN, 60 Water street.
AROTORES—If you want to purchase a

good Wardrobe cheap call at the furniture
warehouse of r T. 13. YOUNG & CO,

jyl7 ' 31 Hand st.

LARD-289 kegs Lard, received per steamer Toni
Ccirwin and for sale by

JY 284' M. B. RHEY & Co.

CIiLORIDE OF LIME—IO casks Chloride ofLime
justreed and for sale by

B. A. FAHNESTOCK. & Co,
jy2B 't cor. 6th and Wood Btu.

James ?Killers•

pAIVER, Fifth, near Market at., Mi'itary flags,Minners,l signs, designs for steamboat Wheel-

==l
•cript,n nvat-.

j•z7,dezt

-.LAKE SUPERIOR.
t& THE STAUNCH ldw pressure,.

ship built—Steam Packet, ...JULIA
PALMER, Capt BEN/ A.STANRARD,

having been put in complete condition for sea, willrun upon Lake Superiorduring the season,Commenc.,
ing 3d August; between the Saultde StMarie and
the various ports; as business -maywarrant. The
L. P. is well furnished in every particular, and is as
fine a heavy weather vessel as any ship that floats
the seas. Has good upper cabin, state rooms and
family, saloons; as also single berths, ladies cabin
and idebrage cabin. All well ventilated, and will
addoriiitibriate 100 dabiii passengers. Freight in largo
quantities can be stowed under decks. Parties with
or withoutfreight will be accommodated at the vari
ous landings upon the Britishand American sides
ofthe like:

t:ir One or t*lr ioyage.s will bemade to La Pontei
during the Indian payments; and two pleasure voy-
ages will be: made fifitirbly around the lake coast.
wise, druingiikrigallt add September, giving to plea-
sure trai,6l an. opPdiffinity of enjoying the most de-
lightful; unique and ifitdrehting scenery in tbeknown ,
world. State rooms di single berths can be secured
in advance by addrkssing -it.F: PORTER TAYLOR,Managing owner,

Sault de Ste Marie, Michigan:
jy2o-3tade3inJuly, 1848

N. B. Property conslgned to W: F. Porter Taylor,*ill Meet itith iuikiediafe despatch as ordered.
lIK poisonous effect on the skin ofcommon pie::
pared chalk is rad generally known by ladies;how yellowrough dniltirthealthy it makes the skin intime;besides. what a corpselike, palid look it giveswhen applied. They should use a beautiful prepar-.ation,purely vegetable; which givesthe facearms or

neck, a natural lifd-like whiteness, and makes it
smooth. It is called -louts!. Spanish Lilly White;
and is sold at JACKSON'S Patent Medicine Ware-
house, 89 Liberty street;headerWood; at the gamut
place is sold Jones, Coral HairRestorative, Italia&Chemical Soap and unrivalled shaving soap.

jy24-tf.

NOTIC F .
JIlie ,co.partnership of ifOldship:&

Browne being dissol the ..1.8. th day ofApril
last, by the deCease (WM. A. Browne, altpersons in:debteJ are notified to pay to Messrs. Hill & Browne;
(at the old stand, No.87 Wood street,) they beindduly authorized to wind up the entirebusiness ofthe
late firm, without delay.

ELIZA A. HOLDSHIP';
Surviying Panne?:

DAVID L. BROWNE,
Administrator ofthe estate ofEl K Browne.'

jy74111

GEO. G. BALOWNE,
HILL & BROWNE,

(SUCCESSORS TO HOLDSILIP AND lIROUrITE,)

IMPORTERS and manufacturers of Wall Paper;and deneral Paper Warehouse, No. 87 Wood
street, Pqrsburgh. je2o

LAWNS ! LAWNS? !--Great Bargains in Lawnsare now tohe hadat Alexander & Days, No.;7ff
Market st., aathey are selling off their stock ofthese
good at a great reduction of prices, so now is thetime for persons to suit themselves at a comparative:ly small expense. ALEXANDER & DAY,

jyl3
No. 75 Marketst.iN. NV. cornerofthe Diamond

TILTHITE DRESS GOODS—A large assortmenty of White dress goods, such 'as Nansook;
Jackonett, Mull and Swiss Mullins. Just receividand for sale very cheapby

ALEXANDER & DAY, '103 -75 Market st., n. west cor. Diamond.
CIAPTAIN O'SULLIVAN, and pleuty of "New
ki Chien'? at COOK'S Litery Depots 85 Fourth
street:

Captain O'Sullivan, or Adventures Civil, Militiryand Matlitkiniali of a gentleinan in half pay, by H.Maxwell/ Esti, • • .•

The-Lift' of the lit. Hon. George Canning, byRobt. Belli aiitiito of "Lives of'English Poets,"
No. 16 of liarperis new Miscellany.Morse's Cerographic Maps, No. 6.

Pictorial History of England, No. 5. This impor-tant work, it is iniivOrsally conceded, presents thebest history of Great Britain extant.
Illuminated Shakespeare, N05.83 and 94.The Red Skins; a new novel by J. Fe,nnimoreCooper.
The Corsair;or the Foundling of theSea,a novel,by Hariey ••-• • -
The History of the liable, by .11., A. Bavenpert.

'My Shooting Box, by Frank Forester, a capitalhuoiertiiis work on ',Life on the woods."
Freaks of Cypid; by an Irish 'Bachelor.
Livooian _ Tales. The Ificpenent. The Wolies

and the Jewess, by the anthor of "Letters from the
Baltic."

Henry Runell,or the year of our Lord two thou-
sand, a novel. _

Agatheitia, a hovel, by Mrs. Gore. Those who
have read Abednego the Money Lender, .shoubrnOtfail to procure this.

Lady ofMilan, byMrs. Thompson.
A great variety of works can be-found at COOK'S85 Wood at, jy24

JUST received and on hand, a small supply offresh and white Vouisville lime, window sashand glass, carpet chain, 10 gross ofmatchee, sealed
peck and halfbushel' measures, tubs aid -buckets,writing, letter and wrappingPaper and paper hang-ings, blue, black and red ink and. inkatands;. patentpens,:and English and common quills; school books;
slates and pencils; Ford's family medicines; Fahn-
estock,s anti-billions and a variety ofCheap and use-
ful pills and medicines; thepublications of theAmer-lean Temperance Union, New York;'the Daily and
Weekly Pittsburgh Newspaper'', and Sibbetes Coun-
terfeitDetector, always on the counter and for sale
in any quantity to suit customers.

ISAAC HARRIS, Agt.
jy2S and Com. Merchant, No. 12, St. Clair at.' .

fILD WINES & LlQUORS—consisting-of
Ik-.1 Port Wine;

Madeira Wine;
Malaga do;
Rhenish do;—in half and quarter pipes

and on draught warranted pure; - -
Pale Brandy, of different brands;

Dark ,do,
Holland Gin, fine flavor;
Peach Brandy, 8 years old;Apple . do, 4 do do;
Old Rye Whiskey, 8 and 11 years 0141; ,

Part of the above Liquors froni under Cristo*House Lock, for sale in quantities to stiltby
P. C. MARTIN,

60 Water st.

FANCY WORE STANDS.—On hand 2 finer'work stands, french pattern, a beautiful arty
cle at thefurnitul warehouse of

T. B. YOUNG & CO,
21 Hand at.,

1811-2.5 bbla No 3 extra Mae Mackarel;
5 ,C if I t,

12 half bbla No 1and 2 mackarel;
bble and halfbids NoI Shad; ;2 ,t Salmon; .

10 ct Herring;25 boxes Scaled Herring;For sale by J. D. WILLIAMS, !.
jy7 ' 110 Wood at.

pENNSYLVI'_NIA ST .kT7 ..-1-I'OIITS, ccoT..d
• :I•the

C.111.. 4..1'u 1845, Ma.ch
term, andpart ofMay term,. 1846;bir obt..M: Barr,
StateReporter. Just received and fli "Rtrsale at J.IV,Coon's, 86 4th street,-only agent for gas

IY2B
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RATES OF DISCOVNTs
CORRECTED DAILYBT

ALLEN KRAMER, EXCHANGE BROXER,
.coarrrn or THIRD AND WOOD =ME.

rramerLyiquA. ILLIBOIB.
Philadelphia Banks ...par
Pittsburgh par
Lancaster par
Chester county par
Delaware county...-. ..par
Montgoniery county..pat
Northumberland ...par
Columbia Blidge
Doylestown - par
Reading ' par
Bucks county
Pottsville par
U.. States Bank ......30d
Brownsville. id
Washington- '
All other solvent bks.2d

State Bank & branches. 40
Shawneetown 70w

EMI=
State Bank &branches-1 ta

golvTent banifeT:
N. AND E. catowlfx.

All solvent banks,...eld

- MARYLAND.
Baltimore .. .

- , Scrip.
Mer & Man. bk. PiWit. pal
State Scrip "I' d
City and County lid

WISCONSIN TERR.
Mal'et Fire InCo.billw'e 5

MICHIGAN.
Farrn ad Meth bank .10d
All Other Solvent; ...11k1
Eiihange—Selling Rater.
New Y0rk....;...14mi

prtn -

8a1tim0re.........1 pnta
GOLD ADD SPECIE yaver.
Frederickdore
Ten Thalere... .....'7 90
Ten Guildere.......3 90
Lonisd ,ors....
Napoleon BO
Ducats 2 15(iiit 220
Eagle; °H.--; 1060

Lancaster 10d
Ilarnilton t...15dGranville . . . . .

Varmers, Bk Canton..25t1
Urbana. 40d
Sciota ' 0d
All SolventBanks: re.lld

EM:23I!

State Bk & branches-1141i
scrip,s & 6p.

xrarrucuar... I
All solvent'Banks. ..I}d

VIRGINIA.
Eastern Banks 14d!
Wheeling I Id

do. branches litll
Bech at Moigontown'.. Id

" new 10 00
Doubloon, Spanialr. .1600
Do. patriot . ... 1550
Guinean' 5-00

FEW .ENGLAgD.
All solvent banks

FEW YORK.
New York par
Country ~ .. ...


